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· · · _' It· is regretted--tba(~o -lhtl.letin ·has ibe~n issued -sinc·e Decemb.er,, but 
this Y1as unavoidable becau;ser:·of tlie; li~ayy pre~~e :of work on· us here and the 
sma Ll, .of'f'Lc e per-sonne Ls ·It ft( oµr hop~-, hC?,::ie:v,er,, f~om•nffi"! on·_·to issue the 
J3ullet.=i.,n regµlarly the first-- Of every month. . . 

TRA.VEL.- 
.. : . ·-:-··. , ·.: ... ~- 

In spite of the drought condt t_ions ap.cl the hoof and mo uth ejfidel"!l_;i.c in .. 
the Coast. States; which· have deterred. mtriiy p·eople .f'rom visiti~g ·the. J?a:t'ks~ and 
tb,E:3 depressed- economic ·cohdi. tions in the. \'lest,·- mo-st .of the parks have reported. 
a record-bre~ki.ng at t-endance' 'so ·fir· tbi·s sea.so~~ All ·-signs. point·- now to . a, totai 
increase in visitors· to the n~tioiu11 _parks in 19.24- of from 10 to 25 per ce#t 
over last yQat. - • - · · ·· 

. FO$,ST J!iIRE ~CONIT1R6L ~-,, 
. . . ~. ~· . . . - . . - 

With forest fires raging near the boundaries of several of the national 
parks, and \7ith the tinder-1t:i);{~- charact er o·f:·th~ ve~(:)tation due to the prolonged 
drought making an unusuai'-:fire hazard, rei,or't~i" from the superintendents prove so 
far th.at no serious fires have_ occur-red in an,_y: 9.;f. ;fihe parks. For thi_s the ~ti.per-• 
intendent.s and , their; fore-es. de.serve the highest. conmendat.Lon, since it is· _due to . 
their et.erne.L vigilance; \1-~f:I.aggi"ng enel'.gy,, 'and -unae Lfd.sh devotion, comb ined, TTi th 
their tactfu:l 4andlin·g ·of th? l?ublJ~ to. insui~ .cooper<;1tio:ri, that t~e Ser\ric~_-uas 
ao 3:~- to report 11no serious fires-11 • to the .Departm!:3nt recently when •it . was be mg 
l;)esieged rdth q"9-estions' as· to fires tii ·t}i~·.11a.fional pa;rk.$ and other. reservatiO?S. 
under its;: control.. We are ju..stly ·p~ou,d qf_ ourJield _representatives •. · -~.• ., 

Chief ·Rang~r Decker;:·Qf 'Gene-ral ·Grp,ni_J:ifitfonal PaJlk; in his .monthly · 
report for June, told a very :d.rama.:-oic stOry.of)io_w that park wa_s saved from' the 
devastating _effects 9f a .foreiat· fire~ On June 22. a fire· started in a thickly.:.. 
covered brush country five tniles south o:f·:th{? ]?(lrk bo~dary •. All. that night a . 
stiff southeast VTi:Q.d fanned the flames t so tbat .rhen.morning came a CO'nflagre,tion 
of such gigantic proportions was approachih.g tlle ·park that no human being couid . 
withstand it.'. A hu..7ldred or more men ha:cl a·ssembled ·to fight the fire, but owing .. 
to its magnitude a..nd the strong ·witi:·d tha:t · was carrying the: f;I.ames fori.-,arc. could . 
only fight it from behind, and no headway was made in sub¢1.uing it. 1m effort 
was made to backfire from the western border :of the parl~ · but the mei-iacing_ flames 
and sti~ling smoke made .this attempt fi.:iti_le •. :Meanwhile a crew of 50 men J:iad 



ass_embled._ from th~ park at the call of.danger,, and at ·the Chief Ranger1s orders 
t~ey backfired fro_m the eastern -boundary, . T.hirty~one Yo M• c. A. boys ,vho 4ad 
been camped nearby joined the- park forces; and .bci,~¥:fire lanes wer,rapidly run,. 
so that soon a serpent of fire was creeping swiftly toward the oncoming main 
cont'Lagrat ton, In the early hours of the next morning this swiftly-moving back 
fire and the original fire met--and General Grant Park was saved ! The fire COJ:?."" 
tinued to burn within the backfire lines· for a we ek, when it was finally controlled. 
In this fight to save the park many thousand acres of fine timber on forest land 
were also saved. · 

Never before in its _history have the grand old trees_ of Generc1,'.l. Grant . 
National·Park been so near to destruction by fi~e, and i~ seems almost a miracle, 
with the heavy wind dropping pieces of charred bark and charred_ leaves o'Ver -c'.he. 
e11tire area of the park and even 6 miles beyond, tha~ the trees of the paik,. and 
the entire ,:_forested areas adjacent thereto, were not destroyed.; Great credit is 
due to the perseverance, energy, and -unselfish devotion of the fire-fighters• 
which alone saved the park,' · 

NATIONAL PARKS NOT TO BE OPENED TO GRAZiliG. 

· DUring the past few months determined efforts have been .made by 
California cattlemen and woo Igrower s to have Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks 
thrown open to grazing, to relieve feed shor'bages _ caused by the drought. · Secre 
tary _Work after receiving detailed reports on the situation from Service offici'ails . 
In the field, as well as from Forest Ser_vice officials, was convinced that no 
national emergency: existed., and denied the demands of the s tockmen , !I!he Secretary 
holds that even should sue~ an emergency exist, every bit of available forest and 
private land should be utilized for grazing. by cattle before the parks are made 
available for this purpose. 

_ SECREl'ARY DECIDES LAFAYETTE ROAD QUESTION • 

. On March 26 Secretary Work gave a hearing to various persons interested 
in the road deveiopment of Lafayette National Park, at which about 30 persons 
were pr esent ,' This hearing was held to give those who had opposed the Depart~-·: 
ment Is road-building program in the park a:n. opportunity to have their. views fully 
considered. A majority of those present favored the.' approved road program, and. 
it developed that the opposition came almost entirely from summer residents; the 
citizens of '.Bar Harbor and Qther neighboring tciwns,:and the residents of Maine 
generally, favored the completion of. the roads~; Everyone who desired to be 
heard on this subj_ect was given an opPortunity to pr esent . his views to the Secre 
tary, and the hearing lasted three hours. At its close, however, the Secretary 
stated that he wished to hold the vrhole matter. in. abeyance until .he .had an 
opportunity to visit the park and.personaily go over=the situation. During June 
the. Secretary' was ·able· to make this visit, and accompanfed by the Director, 
thoroughly investigated the road projects on the ground.· While at.th~ park he 
gave another hearing to a number of summer residents of :Bar Harbor, most of whom 
were opposed to further road building. 

After liis inspection of the park the Secretary gave his approval to 
the roads already under construction or conbemp Iated for immediate osns.t ruc t.ion , 
but stated that he would not at this. time approve the entire road program for 
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. . , •. - . ~ . 
, .. ,.,.. ,. . ..,. ,,. . .,_ 

. - 
Lafayette l?ark since. :i.c, _while .possibly an .eventual .. logical .deve Lopment , was 
prenia.i;"u.re in_ that i :t cont emp Iat; ed road-trail constru.cti,on in_ the remote future 
on lands not yet actually acquired "qy the United States~· In announcing his 
decision to one of the_ interested_parties Secretal'.'y Work state~: 

l'J1t .developed that' two views in -~ppositici~ ~e from those 
who wiel.ied no: addd tio~al driyeways t4rp,;i.€J1 . tn:e park because they . 

. preferred it~ 1:1at1ll'a.l sol,itude an~ th_e- opportun.,ity ~o. V?8-l:l:der ~hrough 
tl?,-e :mountains on foo.t, Withou,t the· .noLse or ;,interfeJ:'.ence of auto- __ 

- mobiles_, and., .on the other hand, those who .were· unwilling or unable 
· to walk, who wished .facilities by wh:i;ch they cou'ld __ also. enjo,y .fhe 
PP~P:ic .beaut aes , * · * *_ - . 

· ·-_-.- -----. ·11rt is _a vexed question which' .r have decided with reluctance.· 
$:le tiine has come that. someone must decide something and set at :rest 

, .. ·th_e conte~tions between two opinions, bo~h. of. them_ founded qn: a da- _ 
_ sire to 9-0 _the best: th:ing~-the ones urging the new road c~mte-l't~ing _ - 

- · that .the park· should b¢ _ operated for the. good. of th_e greater n~mil;>ert 
, -_.and the others· i:1:1- ;41terest being jealous 6{ any course of action , - 
that w~ll d:i,sturb the quiet·. anq. natural scene~y of this beauty: spot. If .. 

SOUTHERN APPA!ACtrtAN lfATIONAL 1>.AillK COMMITTEE. 

. . When Secr~tar; Work°b;ii~~es- -a thing·• sh~uld be. done he sets to work to 
- ·. se e how it. can be brou€7it about~ The last news·-let1iflr told of .·his belief. that 

,.·,., -- -- ;a; thorough st~dy of the-Appalachian Mountain .Range fo:r;-, the purpos~:of -locating 
. , · the most typ1caily sdenic area should -be-made·before.the sele.¢tion of ahy site· 

• : for -a :riew· natio~l 'park m· :the-.-East,.'·_ :Now.this· :'study is under· way; i _Du:ring·,the 
winter the Secretary appointed a committee of five pti.blic~spiri"ted <?itize:ns to· 
conduct a thorough study of . the Souther.ti .Appalachian .Mountain R.ange, '!ili,is - . __ . 

:_ committe~ ;cQnsisting Q"f ·eongressman-I-i:enry.·w~, Temple of Fen:nsylv~nia, _ ~hairnian; .. 
:.Major w~· ,4-~' Welch, GeneI'al Manager· of:'the Palisades Interstate P~rk Cormni-s:sion ·. 

· of Ne\y York; ·Harlan p~' Kelsey$ fon:ner president ·of the.Appalachic:1.n. Mount[!tin Clu.~ 
of ]oston,- and a well.:..knomi -landscape architect· of Mas·sachusetts; Wipiam._ C. - 
Gregg, representing the National-Fine Arts Club of New York oity; an~- Col.rGlenn' 
s-. _ Smith of the Geological Survey, Who is· secretary 0£ ~he conmiitte·e~ - This .. 
committe~ car~fully considered the:ma.ny suggest,ions ~re·garding .the site G1£·;'the 
proposed park; wi~h the• idea of---investigating on :the· ground those -areas th'a:t· 

_ '1 s·eemed most worthy of ·special attention',:and then·'.Planned a survey. t-rip,.ori which 
they lef~-'July 25.;.: ·Secretary Work ·is accompanying the par.ty.: .. ~e first stop : , 
was planned for Gainesville, Georgia, so that·'sites · in that -vicinity mi@:lt be 
examined.: The party will next pro-ceed to Asheville, North Carolina, making a 
survey of the mountain regloris in - that section, and will go on to Knoxville and 

, its vicinity, loo~g_,over th_e Smoky_,Mo1µ1tain fa~tnesses as far nortll as Cumber- 
land Ga • . . . - -- . . . p_ 

CRATERS· OF .. ImE MOON NATIONAL MONUMENT • 

• . . : . Qn, May. 2, · 1924,. by p;q.cl~ti~n of :ih~ l?.re·s1'a.en'J;. the: Crate.rs.· of_ the 
Mo·on Nationa~ .Mom.Jment in Idaho was ·establ.ished. Tb.is is the thirtieth·.Ill~mber 

_of the ~on~ent ,syst·em~ ·_'lhis new mo!lument, Which.lla.s an area-of 24~96b acres, 
.. inc_lude~ wi~ll:i.n _it~ bc:,~daries: f:-:i;nder cones, hornitof;!, and lava flows .in be;.. 
wildering and spectacular confusion., - As i~s .name suggests, the area resembles 
the surface of the moon when seen ~brou~_a telescope~ 



PRO~OS~D ISLE ROYALE NATIO}l~L MONU1~:E:NT • 

. The first step in the creation of a unique national monument 1i7as taken 
last February when Secretary Work withdre117•-from entry 9,121 acres of public land. 
on Isle Royale, Michigan~ Isle Roya l e is a virgin Ls Land wilderness 132,000 
acres in. extent, lying in the heart of lake Superior within the boundaries of the 
State of Michigan, but 55 miles from the nor thernmo.et point of the upper peninsula 
of Michigan. T'ne Secretary has stated that if the greater part of the island can 
be secured as a gift to the United States he will recommend to the President that 
a national monument be established here, and it is probable that it will later be 
made a national park. The State of.Michigan owns 2,240 acres of land on the is 
land and has already signified its intention of donating its holdings to the 
United States for monument purposes, and the owners of most of the remaining area 
have also agreed to a similar domn.tion. The Detroit News, of Detroit, Michigan, 
is conducting the negotiations to obtain definite assurances that the property 
will be transferred. Director Mather visited Isle Roya.le in June, and was very 
enthusiastic over the possibilities of the island for monument purposes and 
possibly national park status, stating that the virgin forest, prolific flora, 
including rare specimens of orchids, and the wild life made its permanent preserva 
tion of the utmost importance,. 

NATIONAL RECREA.TION CONFERENCE. 

During the spring President Coolidge appointed a Committee on Outdoot 
Recreation consisting of the Secretaries of the Interior, War., Agriculture, labor, 
and Com~erce, a.nd the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, with a view to promoting 

· the wider use of the 'nabura L recreational resources of the country, and J.ater •; 
called the National Conference on outdoor Recreation which met here in Washington 
on May 22, 23, and 24. Delegates from 128 national organizations attended the 
Conference, in addition to ma:ny individuals interested in conservation and a 
number of public officials. T11e real purpose of the Conference was t~at of 
national planning in the field of conservation and recreation. One- ·of the most 
important accomplishments was the bringing together of the heads of the Federal 
Departf1!ents which touch the field of outdoor recreation and representatdves 
of the public interested .in this line of work, and the adoption of resolutions 
based on organized public opinion regarding land policies. park and forest defini 
tions, control of the flora and fauna of America, and extension of facilities for 
outdoor recreation. Tb.ere is no doubt but that the Conference will have far 
reaching effects, and that it will become.a pennanent and important factor in pro 

·moting conservation and outdoor recreation. 

STATE PARK Co.NFERENCE. 

The.Fourth National Conference on State Parks, held at Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania~ May 26, 27, and 2$ was the most successful meeting the organization 
has yet held. The Service is especially interested in this State park movement 
as the organization of the National Conference is largely due to Director Mather1s 
efforts. So many requests had come to the Service for the establishment of areas 
of secondary scenic value as nat.Iona.L parks that the idea occurred to the Director 
of interesting the people of the various States in the value of having parks at 
home, and including these parks in a State park system, and out of this idea grew 
the State Park Conferences.. The Conference is a civ~c organization, ·with no 
official relation whatever to the Federal Government, but it and the Service work 
together in complete cooperation. 
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YOSEMITE FISH HATCHERY. 

. For some years an effort has been viades- but without mrai·l, to _have a 
State fish.hatchery established in Yosemite National Park:· Recently, howeve.r , 
the visit of Governor Richardson of California to the Yosemite in connection . 
With the J3ankers• Convention led to his inspection ofthe'fish hatchery sH,e, 
and he became so interested in the project that upon his· r etum to Sa.cr'amenbo , 
announcemsn+ was made that he had approved the building of a Stat8 fish l~atchery 
in the park and that funds would be provd.ded .fo r this purpose. T'.nis is but 
another i1.1ustration of the fact that a little effort expended in arousing in 
visitors a real interest in park.affairs oftett,brings:-wo:r.th while;.results. 

EFFECTIVE MEANS OF DISPOSING OF DEAD .ANIM_~LS. 

· The problem of, disposing .of carcasses of horses and other an ima Is in 
th~ vicinity of tourist attractions in the national parks has been a difficult 
one, espe·cia.lly when the carcasses rest on rocky soil. The follo.7ing suggestion 
from Superintendent Eakin of the Grand Canyon may be of interest to 'other super 
intendents in this connection: 

"Recently the presence of the carcasses of several burros 
in Gr~d Canyon National .);lark was quite noticeable. when the wind 
blew. in certain direct.ions~· Ranger J?hilHps suggested that this 
objection could be easily removed by placing 15 pounds o:f T.N.T• 
under each carcass and detonating· it.: rhis was done and it was 
f'oun.d that not a single particle of any carcass larger than one's 
thumb remained~" 

YELLOWSTONE IS SENATOR-RANGE.R. 

On June 21 Senator Tasker L. Cd.die of Nevada was designated temporary 
park ranger in Yellowstone National Park, provided with uniforrn and badge, and 
has since been making horseback patrols. The Senator is much interested in the 
ranger work in the park and desires to know from personal experience just what 
the ranger duties a.re~: He p lanned to' spend about· a month in his new ·capacity. 
and to cover a large part of the trail system in that tim~-~ 

MODEL HOSPITAL IN THE YELLOWSTONE. 

The. completion of Yellowstone park1 s new model hospital marks another 
step in the effort to insure park visitors complete comfort and care under all 
circumfltanc0s. It. is pronounced by. experts the equa l , if not the superior, of 
any similar institution in the States surrounding the park,.' The. hospital can· 
cornforta:blf accommodate 50 ·patients, and even more could. be .baken care cf should 
necessity arise. It was fortunate that the Service inherited the hospital build 
j_:,:ig used by the Army in the days when Mammoth Hot Springs was an ,ArrJly post, as 
this buildi,.1g served as the nucleus for the new hosnital,.' It has been established 
by private parties in cooperation with the .Service'/' 
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MAKING THE MENU CARD DO DOU:SLE) ··DUTY • . '. ..,. . ·'··· ' 

Supel'in.tendent re u ·of Rocky Mountain ,National Park has ju~t transmitted 
to the Service a, copy· of a ·memora.nduro :1JYhich he re:c:ently sent out to the hotels . 
and r-e s tauranba patronized by visitors'.>t;o the park.,:. Tbe' suggestion· in this 
memorandum i;s s,o interesting th.it it Is quoted below; . ' • . . '_, 

. . . ,• . \· . . . . . .' . ' ,. . . .· ,,_. ' . . . . .. . . . . ., .. - . 

11.A -n~ber. of ~otel~: .\1si.<Pr:i.nted 'rne~us · or· enc'tose the menu of 
·. the meal in. a pri.ntea folder~ ,.• . . 

·, • ,. .. °':. . ' .-• ' . • ·,, •t• - •,. : ;,:_ : .' .. • • : . I • •. • 

.... • • ,,. . ,' '. . - '. '·• . . i; ;: l'. . ·; ... - . . .. 

. , . 11Aft~r; 'a:'~eift.);iiis;,_#3/:ltt,}~ci ihe i~!)OT~-a~,t .. que~tion~ of· what he ':' ;, 
is goi~g to eat , he then has a fer1 minutes of leisure time, during 
which_ he usually reads everything on the menu card, front _ and back, 
inside and out ,' If he . finds ·anything. of . interes_t • a general. con 
versation on the topic inay follow and there will be no impatience, 
even i:( _a minute_ .or two e lapsea before the. soup is on the table. 

. . ' . . ' - . . •. ·. . ' ' . . ' . : . . . .'. . '· . . ' ' .. . . 

. . 0lt ;qa's. been propsoed. tkt th~s~ .menus would be a very effec- .. 
tive W,~Y of. reach,ing the :v.isit<:>rs w.ith suggestions regarding conservation. 

. .. . . ·)·. . . - -· . .. . . .· - . . . . 

"Visitors come to the mountains because: ~f ,-the na~ural beauty of 
the co-gntry, but. some of these visitors ;immediately upon.-arrival, be,;,;; 
gin to. des troy the bea~ty ,;(;hat _a'.t:frac,t:ec1::t~em here.· .. . . . ·. . . . . 

. 11Public op maon is the_rrio,st ~ff
1~ct1v'e cur_e for th:i_s 'careless . 

destt'uQtion. ,Every_ success-f'ti.t method of .e,nlisting _tJ:le support and 
cooperation of tfle visit:i.ng public ,shouic!l,b,e, empl0yed. '. . · ; .. 

. "Every hotel that uses printed menus or folders can· include 
some suggestion to its guests regarding the protection of wild flowers, 
birds, animals, and forests,.; -A numbee--of slogans. have been successfully 
used by the Forest Service, by the· Co16rado Mountain Club,. and by other 
organizations .with _ similar purposes.· .. Some_ of, the~e :5~ogans ,are :~-ttached 
hereto~: . Others are available. at the ·National :,pa,rk office, toie-ther with 

. other data regarding the flow,ers, .the trees, ancfsimiiar 1topics :that are 
of interest to visitors. This' mater:i.'al -is· her.e for your .use _if yqu,, wish, 
'it.· In cc3:se ·_you do not USf3 printecl: n:ien~s, perhaps you .~a:nre?,Chthe 

: visitors through other 1iterat,ure .. or'· in- sc:>me other w~y.. , 

11If you can use a word or a paragraph effectively, is it not 
worth doing?" 

.. '· 

· . On the list.: ot slogan$_ a.ttac;:hed were such as 1!Th,e ,.Great Outdoo,rs; · yours 
to enjoy, not to .~es~I'oy, u '~On~ .. tree . .'·\1ill. ~ke .. a ::rnilliozj.--rp~tche$; o~~ __ m~tch . · , .. 
may destroy a million. tF,e~s,11 ~ate .frie~d.s instead of victirrls of the wild cre_a.;;.. 
tures,111'A.f6rest requires a generation to grow, but only a d!;ty t<;> burn .. " .. ·_ 

NATIOHAt ·-e.APITAL· PARK COifiMISSION~ 

. . Co~gre~s ~ast .,spring·by special act ·cr!:)afeci }he 'N:atio.n~l';,Capitor Park 
Comm1ss1on, specifying that the members of this committee should be the Chief of 
Engineers of the .Army, the Engineer Commissioner for the District, the Director 
of the National Park Service. the iliief of tl;e )'orest Service, the Officer in 
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Charge~ Public :Buildi:pgs'''ana._, Gr.ounds,. :and. the Clminnen of. the senate and House 
Committees on the .District of' Columbial' . IT!he act. authorizes .9 .. rinua.I appropriations 
for park extension in and about Hasl-iington not to exceed one cent for each- . 
trui.abitant. of- continental .Ur+:ti;ed; States,. -wh i.ch wou Id now total something over 
$1,000tOCO.:. •·The. larger paft: c;,_f this' fund. ,;rould. be. paid from. the taxes _ levied 
on private property, in the Dfstr•ict · of· Columbia·, \711.ich are n.6,1 covered il'l_to the 
Treasury_ of- the United States.: · No· appropriations are carried in the act, and 
the capital Park -Commission wi_ll be required to submit estimates each year to 
Congress •. As· stated -in the, first sectibn-'of the· act, -Hs purpose is "to preserve . 
the flow of water in Rock Cree~; to 'prevent pOJ;lt!;tiqn~of 1;ock · Creek and the· . 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, to preserve fore.sts Md :patural .scenery in and about 
Washington,. and. to provide for the comprehensive sy~tematic,, and 'conbdrruous .de=. 
volopment of ths·pa-:rk:f·:Parlrn-,3,y, and piayground system of.the National Capital.11 
Director Ma.the.r is:lt>.:i1d.ng-;fcn::ward with keen anticipation to his m>:tk lyith this. 
Comrnission. ·· · · - , 

INSECT IlTFESTATIQ"lJ IN TEE· YELLOWSTO-.rIE. ,_ - . : 

. Investigations by-. scientists of the Bur eau of Entomol~gy··have brought 
to light the fi.lct- that. the· for.es-ts on the uest· Side··.of-: Yelloustone ,Pa;rk are 
threatened with. complete cl~s,:t:ru.ction bf a deadly saT1fly infestation. .Already the 
infestation has spr'ead 4:· mi,les- in,s:i,de the park a.Long t_he _beautiful _TTest entrance 
road up tho Ma:discin.:River_. The only chance to save -the t:imber from destruction 
lay in spraying the t.r.ees a thousand· fe.et _ each .s Lde. ·of. :th~ ,roa,q.__. __ '.r'hrou.@l the 
cooperation •of -the Bureau-of Entomology·iii Loan Ing .a ·Spraying· outfit 'to the park 
and detailing''trio experLencedmen to operate··:t:he ·spray-it.:is 'hoped that the in- 
festation may+be che ckeds · · · · .... ··.:,.... · · ... - ·: • · 

•·; . . .. 

' ECONOMY .OrN FEDERAL EXPENDITURES .. ·.- • 
. , ._~ '· 

At the seventh regcil~;- ~eet·ing of the. :SU~·jness, Organization of the 
Governm,ent. at Memorial Continental Hall on June 30, ,19:21+, both the Presidmt and 
the Director of .the· :SU.dg_et stresse,d. the need for greater ·econor:iy 'in Federa-1 ex 
penditures.• llie follot1ing excerpt :from the President's speech should be care- 
f-ully read by all administrative offiders:. . 

11You, uith. y_ou;r· ;Lntimat~ Jmowledge .. of the details. of your work-, 
knon where further practical economies can be- ~tf;fected. I desire, 
however~ that you. giv.e ·espe_cial ?'tten-tion to the matter' of personnel. 
'l!his is· by far the most CO$t~y ftem in om· expep.ditures. · We mus_t 
reduce the Gover:n.71ent _pc1,yroll. r' am satisfied .tl'.l,at i_t v1ill lecl.d to· 
greater efficiency.· .And in ·this same· conmfotion I des.ire car~ful . · 
scrutiny of .travel orders~ - Our trayel expense. ·item. is. too great. · .An 
order for travel should be given on~;y;,7hen absolutely necessary. You 
can effect economy ill tlli.? i teni~ A further fertile field for economy 
is the it~ of printing and "binding. I am somet,imes startled at the 
number of Government· publications. nhich come to my attention. It cm1 
not - be that all- are. necessary .. 

. ! .. • 
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' IIIn thi~ effort fol~ economy and efficiency in the Federal 
servf.ce bhe coordiriat1ng :agertb,ie:s, cr~ated_ PY El{ecutive. order have . 

. played ?- .rnoat jmportant:· part.: $1,e'_nece'ss~ty .and va Iue of cc - · ·: · 
ordtna.,tion have been clearly demonstrated. It has brought the 
departments and es tabHshment s into ini'imate contact ,' Contradic.;.y 
tory plans, conflict.ing pro cedures, have been supplanted by conmen · 
plans and harmonacus pro'cedures,: . I:t is essential that this v1ork 
go on~· _ I realize the heavy demands upon the member's of the several 
coordina.,ting boards ,: Tl:ley have ?,lso their departmental· work to 
perform~. This calls. again for a re~l sacr1fice, · but :for ~ sacrifice 
in· the interest of the ta.xpayera~: · 

"Yott are ·.no~' preparing your·:preliminary estimates for the 
fiscal year; 1926.~ For that fiscal year it will be m:yy purpose . 
to transmit to. Congress estimates of appropriat~o:r:is which, exc Iud- · 
ing the interest on and reduction in the public debt, and the · 
Postal Service, will not exceed a total of $1,800,000tOOO. This 
tentative limitation is in furtherance of my program for a pro 
gressive reduction in the cost of government. 

"I regret that there are still some officials who apparently 
feel tl)at the estimates transmitted to the Bureau of the ,:sudget are 
the estimates which they 'ar e authorized to advocate before the 
committees of the Oongr ese s "3t m~ say ner e tha.t under the budget· 
and accounting act the only lawful es-timates are thosn Vlhich the 
Chief Executive- tran_srp.its to .·the·. Oongress , · It .. is tli:es~ estimates . 
that call for your loyal suppo'rt_~: Unless .. such suppor t. be given, 
you are not fulfilling your obligations to your office.: I trust 
that neittier the Chief Executive nor the Appropriations Committees 
of Congress again will have occasion to call your.attention to the 
provisions of the budget and accounting act. This law must be 
observed not only_ in_ i~s• letter ·but in .its spir;i.t~ I herewith serve 
notice again as Chief Executive that- I propose to protect the 
integrity of my' budget~•.1_ 

In the course of his talk the- Director of the Budget also made the 
following remair.ks on the preparation- of the estimates: 

. 11We face again the preparation of estimates. December next 
the Pr es tderrt will submit to Congress the fourth annual :Bridget under 
the new· system. He has. informed you that, exclusive of the public 
debt· and Postal Servic~, the estimates f0r 1926 11ill not be. in ex-: 
cess of $l,80b~oo0,600.; For ·the· same purpose -the estimates for 
1925 wer e limited 1i,'o $1,700,000,000,. · This increase of $100,000,000 
is more apparent than real. We must provide in 1926 for the World 
War adjusted. compensation act., which i.vill call for an amount for ' 
that year somesher e between $140,QOO,OOO and $155,000,000. This 
tactor did not figure iri .our 1925 estimating program. '11he limita 
tion of $1,800,000;0001 therefore, is. l".eally. a material reduction 
rather than an in·crease. Of course with this in.mind the estimating 
agencies of the Government will tote fair and· not pass on to other 
activities than their own the sacrifices that must be made to keep 
,1ithin the El{ecutive maximum. n 



NATlONAL PARK LEGISLAT!rdN'_. 

The following national park bills were passed by Congress and approved 
by the President since last December: 

The Interior Department appropriation act, the first general deficiency, 
and the- road authorization act, with which you are undoubtedly familiar; 

. · H. R. 2713, to trans;fer: certain Iands -of the United States from the 
Rocky Mountain National Par'k to the Cblorad._o N<?-tiorial Fores:t, ,7hich eliminated 
from· the Rocky I\1ountain National Paz-k an area of 345 acres inunecliately on the 
northwest boundary nhich _v1as needed in conned.ion witii. the const ruct Lon of th0 
Grand River Reservoir, the greater portion of which will be in the adjoining 
Colorado National Forest; . . . . . 

·· :,H~ R. ·49S5, whicl:.irrepealed the inhibitio_n oR·Jpe_- appropriation of more 
than $10,000 annually for the: Ha,tai_j,,National park;·•.: r -·. : . · 

S. 668, establishing the Utah National p~~k, which includes the famous 
Bryce Canyon in saµthwestern Utah.' A proviso. in the act, however , prov ides that 
it will no t become effective until all the private holdings within the exterior 
boundaries of the-proposed park-have been acquired by the United States. · :There 
are. about 640 acres. of private -holdings now in the park, and, ·until thes.e are a~ 
g_uired by the· Gove.rnmerrt the area will retain its monument- statu_s under the 
administration_ of. the Department of Agriculture; · 

S. 1987, authorizing the acceptance of two lots in Medford,. Oregon, 
offered to the United States for use in connection with the administration of 
'Crc.ter· 19,k:(3 National'·park. aMedf'c;rd,..has been the ·,7i1:ite;i:: headquarber s of the park_· 
superint-endent and one of thes~· lots. is-intended as ·P- sit.e for a super Int endent rs 
residence with attached office:,-· and .tne o ther as· a site for a Government warehouse. 

. It is U..'l'lnecessary to say much on the failure of the second general 
deficiency.bill to pass, due to the filibuster of Senator Pittman in the clos 
ing hours· of_ the last session; you all: are only too well acquafnt ed with the 
failure of the road budget and the deficiencies. !!he office personnel:also 
suffered through the non-passage of this bill, carrying as it did the position 

· of editor for the Service, v,nich can not be filled. unt.d L the bill passes and 
the appropriation __ for salary is avad Lab Le , ~ . . .. . ' . . ' 

:Bills for the creabf.on of the folloi1:ing national parks were also in 
troduced: · Grand. Cou.Iee and Yakima, State of Hasl:J.ington; a national park in the . 
State of Vi~~ii?:ia;. a natio_ii?,,1--par~::in th$ State of Pem1sylva:aia; a national · 
park in the State of Georgiat· 1ificolet, Wisconsin; Peel, Arkansas; Smoky Mountain, 
Tennessee-North carolina; Mena~'-1\.rka:ilsas; and Ozark, Missouri.· 

•:-• • - I,·•• 

. Other '!;)ills i...-itroduced but not passed that are of interest to fhe 
national parks provided for the establishment of an auxiliary fish station in 
Yellowstone Park; the transfer of certain lands from Yosemite Park to the 
Sierra National Forest in connection with the Wawona reservoir site; the change 
of name of Mount Rainier to Mount Tacoma··and }jount Lincoln; the removal of the 
inhibition of appropriations of more than $10,000 annually for Mount McKinley 
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National Park; an authorization for the construction of approach roads to 
national parks and monuments; and the protection of the Dinosaur National Monu 
ment. Resolutions were also "introduced carrying an appropriation to defray the 
eipense of investigating the advisab~lity and cost of securing lands in the 
S:outhern Appalachian Mountains for nat Iona.L _park purposes ,' 

SERVICE NOTES. 

. Director Mather has made a_number of· Lnspectdon trips this year, .... 
having already visited I..afayette, Grand canyon, y~ilowstone, and G.lacier National 
Parks, and PL:..inacles, papago Saguaro,· Casa Grande,_.P,etri:fied Forest11 Tumacacori, 
and C~rl~bad Cave National Monuments, and the proposed Palm canyon National 
Monument.. Rec~ntly he attended. the Park-to-Par~ Highway Convention in Great 
Falls; Montana .. : · · · · · · ·· · 

.. 

-----0.:..---- 
Assistant Director Cammerer so far thiJ ygir has made field inspections 

of Hot Springs, Platt/ Yellowstone, and Rocky Mountain Nat,ional'Parks, and the 
Scotts Bluff National Monument. 

-----0---·- 
. __ · It is uith regret. that we have to report tb.e resignation of Mr. Will . 

M. Maupin as custodian of the Scotts Bluff National Monument, which was effective 
June 30. Mr. Maupin is now connected uith the Omaha Bee in an editorial capacity. 
His successor at Scotts ~luff has not yet been appointed. 

___ ..;_O----- 

Dr .. Willis T .. Lee of the Geological Survey, who is engaged jn-scientific 
investi-gations at Car Lsbad Cavern for the National Geographic Society, is acting 
as custodian of the monument while engaged ·1n this work~ 

- . ·---0 . __ .. 

~- c. A. Griffin entered on duty as custodian o·f the Chaco Canyon 
National Monum.ent in Febni.ary~ 

--- .. -0----- 

.. A short while ago Director Mather designated Garnet Ho:l.me of California 
Pageant Master of'. the National Park Service, so that he m:iight cooperate- with 
the park superinten_derits in producing: interesting pageants and plays ·for the · 
purpose of bringing vividly before the visitors the folk lore and traditions of 
the open spaces, . On. July 26 and 27. "Rip van Winkle, 11 based on Washington Irving Is 
famous story, was produced under Mr-. Holme1s dfrectiqn in the Giant- F..orest, where 
the hoary sequoias undoubtedly made Rip rs twenty-year sleep seem a mere nap. 
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• Super~tendent .Pinkley of Southviest~rn.1'ioftuinents~ .faroiliarl-y: knqwn as. 
11Pink·,,, h~s had a busy_tjme of i:t tb,Js spiiri_g:w:tth ;ge!;f~ra1.as$'j_gnm?pts·_,,;- ,Just . . . 
now he , with ~s~ l?inkley a~d the chi.la.ten is at··Mo1~tezu:ma; Geist le e:ngaged on r~- 
pair y,ork,to: the f,ai-ls of the Castle~ Meanwhl,le .lifs·· as)sistant,. George L .. Boundey , 
is in charge. a.t Casa Grande~ · ·· ' · · 1 

• • ·. ·;·:-:- :·· • , 

__ .\ - 
. -· . 

-----0 •. , -·. '•.. . ,. . ~ ··, - ' - ... - 

\ __ .,) 
Superintendent TpomSo!l .of Craier Iake -re:port-s the add.Lt Lon. to his 

temporary_;_ranger fore~ of the _male q'9-irtet. of the Uniy~rs_ity of. Kentucky .. : . In 
their_ f':ree time. in the ev~i).ing these young rnen:_~o into the pub l.t.c camp grounds .. 
and give delightful campfire concerts •. Mr~,. Thomson ·states that they are ex- ··._ 
cellent rangers, fearing no amount 6f.·hard work, and 'tr'ea:ting each visitor vrith 
whom they come in contact as a friend~ 

-----0----- 
Giant Forest in Sequoia National Park was the scene of an interesting 

ceremonial when Visalia Post No. 18 1 of the .American Legion forrnally initiated 
Superintendent White and several other candid:1tes into_theLegion on the Fom-th 
of July. Colonel White has been a member of the Visalia Post for some time, but 
had not been initiated v,ith full ritualistic exercises~· 

-----0----- 
Chief Naturalist .Ansel F~; Halla,nd Mrs~ Hall recently passed through 

W~shington on thefr way home from Europe~· -Mr. Hall was very enthusiastic over 
the .gift of $75~500 by_the Iaura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial of New York_ for 
the conat nact Ion, equipment, and salaries of necessary personnel, of a museum in 
Yosemite national Park,, Mr., Hall is also the executive agent of the committee 
having the museum plans in hand , 

-----0----- 
Howard Hayst many friends throughout the Service will be overjoyed to 

loarn that :when Assistant Director Cammerer called on him at Livingston a few 
minutes after the specialists had left him he found they had given him the splendid 
assurance of r·apid conva Leacence ,' The superintendents will particularly remember 
Howard1s fine hospitality at the time of the Yellowstop:e Conference and how he 
joined in the spirit of things a~ one of the park men. It will doubtrless be a 
year at least before lloward will be able to relax on the rigid routine his 
phys~cians have prescribed for him, but inasmuch as he has sold. out the ~ellow 
ston.e Park camps Company to Mr~ Vernon Goodwin of Ca.lifornia he can sit back 
wi·thout having any worries on his mind and have nothing to do but get vre L'l , His 
address is Livingston, Montana, for any letters that may be addressed to him. 

-----0----- 

On July 1, A~ :m: Demaray, formerly Editor of the National Park Servi-c-e., 
was appointed Administrative .Assistant, and will devote more of his time to 
ass.isting the Director and .Assistant Director in administrative matters. .As the 
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salary for the Editor was carried in the sen•?ral deficiency bill which failed to pass, .rio appointment can be made, th that position urrtd L Congres$ .12asses the 
1;ii11 next winter. Meanwhile• hr•~ver; Miss Isabelle F., Story, secretary .to, 
the Assistant .Directq:i-. h~.c ·been detailed to the ed.itorial work, and Miss 
:Beatrice M •. Ward 9f Director Mather's .of'f'Lce has been detailed: to act as Mr, 
C,'3mmerer1s s.;.crc£a:ry. :Ihis ar'r'angemerrt leaves the office without the services 
o:f one cle1'k and necessitates some doubl:i:gig up of assignments·. 

--- .. 0--. -- 

Those of the field men who come . to Washington in the. winter wi 11 be 
interested in knowing that the Service has secured an additional room which 
d . , . 
a joins the original quarters on the east side of the corridor. 

T., 
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